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Intellectual Property (IP)
 Intellectual Property (IP): refers to 
creations of the mind: inventions, literary 
and artistic works, and symbols, names, 
images, and designs used in commerce.
◦ 1) Industrial property (patents, trademarks, 
industrial designs, etc.); 
◦ 2) Copyright (literary works such as novels, 
poems and plays, films, musical works, 
artistic works such as drawings, paintings, 
photographs and sculptures, and 
architectural designs).
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Foundation of Intellectual Property 
 “The Congress shall have Power…
◦ To promote the Progress of Science and 
useful Arts, by securing for limited Times 
to Authors and Inventors the exclusive 
Right to their respective Writings and 
Discoveries.”
 Article  1, Section 8 of the United States Constitution
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Copyright
 A legal right given to 
an author, artist, 
composer, or 
programmer, to 




artistic, or software 
works.
 Copyright Terms:
◦ 70 years from the 
death of the last 
surviving author (for 
works created after
1/1/1978)
◦ 28-95 years depends 
(for works originally 
created and published 
or registered before 
1/1/1978)
What is Not Protected by 
Copyright
 Names of products, 
services, business, or 
organizations.
 Names of persons
 Titles of works




 Single words or 
short phrases, 
slogans, mottoes
 Familiar symbols or 
designs
 The idea for games 
or the names of 
games.
Trademark
 A trademark is any word, 
phrase or design, or a 
combination of those that is 
consistently associated 
with a  product and 
identifies and distinguishes 
that product from others in 
the marketplace.
 A service mark is the same 
as a trademark, except that 
it identifies and 
distinguishes the source of 




Examples of Trademark Refusal
 The mark is:
◦ merely ornamental
◦ merely a surname
◦ the name, image or 
signature of a 
deceased president of 
the U.S.
◦ merely descriptive or 
deceptively mis-
descriptive of the 
goods and services
 The mark:
◦ consists of immoral, or 
scandalous matter
◦ resembles an active 
mark registered with 




Before 11/16/1989 20 years 20 years
After 11/16/1989 10 years 10 years
Notes: For a trademark registration to 
remain valid, an Affidavit of Use 
("Section 8 Affidavit") must be 
filed: (1) between the 5th and 6th 
year following registration, and 
(2) within the year before the 
end of every 10-year period after 
the date of registration. The 
registrant may file the affidavit 
within a grace period of 6 
months after the end of the 6th 
or 10th year, with payment of an 
additional fee.
The registrant must also file a §9 
renewal application within the 
year before the expiration date 
of a registration, or within a 
grace period of 6 months after 
the expiration date, with 
payment of an additional fee.
Trade Secrets
 Any information, 
design, device, 
process, composition, 
technique, or formula 
that is not known 
generally and that 




◦ A  grant of property right by the 
government to the inventor (or his heirs or 
assigns), acting through the Patent and 
Trademark Office. The assignee of the 
patent has the right to exclude others from 
making, selling, or using the invention for a 
limited period of time, usually 20 years from 
the time of application. This right extends 
throughout the United States and its 
territories and possessions. 
◦ Patents represent the latest advances in 
technology and as such are indicators of 
the leading technology in any field and are 




◦ State of knowledge existing or available before the date of 
an invention.
 Patentee
◦ The inventor; the person to whom the patent has been 
granted. As a piece of intellectual property a patent is 
considered a property right and can be bought, sold, willed 
to heirs, etc. The patentee is not necessarily the assignee of 
the rights to the patent.
 Assignee
◦ The recipient of the patent rights (owner). The assignee may 
be a U.S. or foreign company or individual of the U.S. or a 
foreign government. The assignee is not necessarily the 
inventor of the invention being patented. Many inventors 




 USPTO - U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
 EPO – European Patent Office
 JPO – Japanese Patent Office
 WIPO - World Intellectual Property 
Organization
 USPC - U.S. Patent Classification
 IPC – International Patent Classification
 PTDL - Patent and Trademark Deposit Library




 Allowable subject matter -
Statutory class (35 U.S.C. 
S101): 
◦ processes (methods); 
◦ machines; 
◦ articles of manufacture;
◦ compositions; 
◦ “new use” of one of the above
 Novelty
◦ Must be different from the 
prior art
◦ No prior publication, use or 
sale more than one year 
before application in the 
U.S.
 Non-obviousness
◦ Not obvious to a person 
skilled in the art
 Usefulness
◦ Must be able to accomplish 
object of invention
◦ Must be practical
 Full disclosure
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Examples of What Is Not 
Patentable
 Inventions disclosed to 
the public more than 
12 months prior to  
filing in the U.S. 
 Laws of nature
 Non-useful inventions
 Inventions that are 
vital to national 
security
 Unsafe drugs 
 Atomic weapons (U.S. 
Atomic Energy Act 
1954)
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Three Types of U.S. Patents
 Utility Patent (1790-):
◦ Granted to anyone who invents or discovers any new and useful 
process, machine, article of manufacture, or composition of 
matter, or any new and useful improvement thereof. 
(>7,000,000)
 Design Patent (1842-):
 Granted to anyone who invents a new, original, and ornamental 
design for an article of manufacture. (>500,000)
 Plant Patent (1930-):
◦ Granted to anyone who invents or discovers and asexually 
reproduces any distinct and new variety of plant. (>10,000)
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Patent Terms
Utility and Plant Patents Design Patents
1790-1836:                               14 years 1842-1861:                                7 years
1836-1861:              14 years + year ext. 1861-1981:               3 2/1, 7 or 14 years
1861-1995:                               17 years 1981-present:                     14 years
1995-present:           20 years from filing
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Patent Fees Example
Utility Patents - For small entity:
 Basic filing fee: $165;   $82 (e-filing)
 Independent claims in excess of three: $110
 Utility Examination Fee: $110
 Patent Maintenance Fees:
◦ 3.5 years: $490
◦ 7.5 years: $1,240
◦ 11.5 years: $2,055
 Miscellaneous Patent Fees: varies
Patent Process Timeline
Source: Dialog
(Note: AN=application number;  AD=application date)
The First U.S. Patents
 Granted on July 31, 
1790.
 Patent No.: X1
 Inventor: Samuel 
Hopkins (1743-
1818)
 Signed by President 
George Washington.
 A patent on an 
improvement "in the 
making of Pot ash
and Pearl ash by a 
new Apparatus and 
Process.
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Manner of Bouying Vessels
Inventor: Abraham Lincoln
Patented: May 22, 1849
Patent No.: 6,469
© National Museum of American History
Telegraph
Inventor: S.F.B. Morse
Patented: May 1, 1849
Patent No.: 6,420
© National Museum of American History
Sewing Machine
By James Perry




Patented: Aug. 24, 1858
Patent No.: 21243
Washing Machine
Inventor: A.J. Stafford and S. 
Crossman
Patented: Jan. 9, 1866
Patent No.: 51977
Creeping Baby Doll
Inventor: George Pemberton Clarke
Patented: Aug. 29, 1871
Patent No.: 118,435
 Statue
 Inventor:  
Auguste 
Bartholdi















Patented: Feb. 10, 1891
Patent No.: 446,209
Smoke Consuming Locomotive
Patented: Dec. 25, 1894
Patent No.: 531,555
Refrigeration
 Inventor:  
Albert Einstein 
et al.
 Patent No.: 
1,781,541




Patented: Aug. 26, 1930
Patent No.: 1,773,980
Design of A Bottle
Inventor: Eugene Kelly
Patented: Aug. 3, 1937
Patent No.: D105,529
Method for treating pain 
Assignee: Eli Lilly and Company
Patented: August 24, 1999 
Patent No.: 5,942,530
The present invention provides a 
method for treating pain using a 
composition comprising certain 
phenyl oxazoles or phenyl thiazoles 
in combination with a Drug Useful in 















 Inventor:  






 Patent No.: 
7,808,656
 Patented: Oct. 
5, 2010
Method and Means for Creating Anti-gravity 
Illusion
Inventor: Michael J. Jackson
US Patent No.: 5,255,452
Granted: Oct. 26, 1993
Walk the Dog
 Pet Umbrella and 
Combined Pet Leash 
and Umbrella
 Patent No.: 6,871,616
 Patented: Mar. 29, 
2005
 USPC:         119/795
Beerbrella 
Patent No.: 6,637,447
Patented: Oct. 2003 
 Halloween backpack 
Patent No.: 5878931 
Patented:  March 9, 1999
Office Gym 
Exercise Kit
U.S. Patent # 
7,137,935
 Patented: Nov. 
21, 2006
Method of stopping a stolen car without a high-speed chase, utilizing a 
bar code
Patented: Sep. 19, 2006
Patent No.: 7,108,178
 A safe method of stopping a stolen car without chasing at high speeds, utilizing a bar code 
implanted between the inner layer and outer layer of a rear safety glass is comprised of 
steps: 1) scan the barcode, 2) compare the read in barcode with those of the stolen cars 
stored in the police computer net, 3) trigger one of the three stopping means of this 
invention. Those three stopping means are: 1) turn off the engine, 2) puncture the rear tires 
with bullets, and 3) puncture the rear tires by mechanical means. 
Surface Pattern Applied 
to a Doughnut Pastry
Claim:
The ornamental design for a 
surface pattern applied to a 




Asexual reproduction: "Creating a plant using techniques such as grafting, budding, 
or using cuttings, layering, or division without using seeds. Plant offspring will be 
substantially identical to the parent." 
US Patent Classification (USPC) 
System
 A Patent Classification is a 
code which provides a 
method for categorizing the 
invention.
 A classification is used both 
as a tool for finding patents 
(patentability searches), 
and for assisting in the 
patent application 
examination purposes.
 USPC consists of over 450 
classes and 100,000 
subclasses
 Revised continuously to reflect 
the changing technologies 
 Format: 
 US-to-IPC Concordance –
relates individual USPC 
classes and subclasses to the 
most closely corresponding 
IPC classifications
 Just released (Oct. 25, 2010): 
USPTO and EPO work toward 
Joint Patent Classification 
System to align the U.S. and 
the EPO classification 
systems with the IPC






504.02. Angular rate using gyroscopic 
or Coriolis effect: 
This subclass is indented under 
subclass 488. Subject matter wherein 
the determination of the time rate of 
change in position of the body is made 
by (1) rotating or (2) linearly moving an 
inertial element with respect to the 
body and measuring reaction forces on 
the element produced by rotation of 
the body about an axis of rotation.
504.12.. Vibratory mass: 
This subclass is indented under 
subclass 504.02. Subject matter 
wherein the inertial member is caused 
to rapidly reciprocate or oscillate 
about an axis of motion.
Hierarchical
System
Manual of Patent Classification
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Patent Search Template for Class 73: An 
Example
 U.S. patent resources
 Foreign patent 
resources
 Non-patent literature 
resources:
◦ American National Standards 
Institute 
◦ ASTM International 
◦ DIALINDEX 
◦ IBM Technical Disclosure Bulletin 
◦ IEEE Xplore 
◦ Inspec (The Database for Physics, 
Electronics and Computing) 
◦ IP.com 
◦ JICST-EPlus - Japanese Science & 
Technology 
 Non-patent literature 
resources (cont’d):
◦ NIST 
◦ STN index 
◦ Experimental methods for engineers 
◦ Mechanical measurements 
◦ Theory and design for mechanical 
measurements 
◦ Ultrasonic testing of materials 










Established:  Aug. 2005
CROSS-REFERENCE ART 
COLLECTION(S): 
902-927, 930, 940-948, 951, 952, 960
International Patent Classification 
(IPC) System
 The IPC divides technology into eight sections with 
~71,000 subdivisions. 
 Provides an internationally uniform classification of 
patent documents
 Hierarchical arrangement
 Indispensable for the retrieval of patent documents in the 
search for "prior art."
 Used by patent-issuing authorities, potential inventors, 
research and development units, and others concerned 
with the application or development of technology.
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The Volume of Patent Information
International Patents Landscape 
Patents Granted World Wide (2002-2006)
Source:  The Trilateral Co-operation (http://www.trilateral.net/)
Proportion of Applications Per Fields of 
Technology
Source:  The Trilateral Co-operation (http://www.trilateral.net/)
PROPORTION OF APPLICATIONS PER FIELDS OF TECHNOLOGY 
(2007-2008)
PCT: Patent Cooperation Treaty
 PCT application
◦ international application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 
 PCT Chapter II
◦ a chapter in the Patent Cooperation Treaty specifying the procedure 
where the applicant can request that an international preliminary 
examination be carried out by a competent International Preliminary 
Examination Authority. 
 PCT international search
◦ search carried out on a PCT international application to discover the 
documents or other types of disclosures that may affect the 
patentability of the claims. 
 PCT Protest
◦ a reasoned statement filed, together with the additional search or 
examination fee, by the applicant opposing a decision of lack of unity of 
invention made by the International Searching Authority or the 
International Preliminary Examining Authority. 
Flow of Patent Applications
Flow of Applications – 2006 (2005)
Source:  The Trilateral Co-operation (http://www.trilateral.net/)
U.S. Patenting Trends (1999-2009)
Top Countries of Origin Receiving 
the Most U.S. Patents in CY 2009
Top Organizations with Most U.S. 
Utility Patents 
All Patents by South East States (By State)
Source: USPTO
Top Patenting U.S. Universities
Source: USPTO
Top 20 Patenting U.S. 
Universities in Calendar 
Year 2005
Top Patenting Universities 2009
*Source:  The Patent Board, data for July 2008-June 2009
Patenting by State – State of Georgia, 
Breakout by Top Technology Class
Telephonic communications
Database, file management.. .(data processing)
Chemistry: molecular biology and microbiology
Stock materials
Registers  (calculator, etc.)
Communications: electrical
Financial, business practice…





Patents Granted to Georgia Tech
Source: CASSIS
PTDLP and PTDL
 PTDLP: Patent and Trademark Depository 
Library Program 
 Patent Act: 1870
 Congress ordered the Commissioner of 
Patents “to have copies of patents printed,  
some for free distribution to libraries.” (Jan. 
1871)
 Patent and Trademark Depository Library 
(PTDL) are authorized by 35 U.S.C. 12 to:
◦ disseminate patent and trademark information
◦ support diverse intellectual property needs of the 
public
PTDLP and PTDL (cont’d)
A PTDL is designated to: 
◦ Receive and house copies of U.S. patents and patent 
and trademark materials 
◦ Make them freely available to the public
◦ Actively disseminate patent and trademark 
information
Recognition as a PTDL is derived from the provisions of Title 35, 
Section 12 of the U.S. Code , which allows for the distribution of 
patent copies to libraries for an annual statutory fee of $50.
PTDLP and PTDL (cont’d)
 Early years: 22 
libraries, mostly 
public libraries.
 Today:  80+ 
PTDLs, with 
about 50% in 
academic 
libraries.
 GT Library 
became a PTDL 
in 1946.  It is the 
only PTDL in GA.
Obligations of PTDLs
 Pledge to acquire a minimum of a 20-year back 
file collection of U.S. utility patents issued 20 
years prior to the date of designation. 
 Make access to patents and trademarks and all 
other depository materials freely available to the 
public.
 Protect the integrity of the collection so that the 
patents and trademarks and other documents and 
publications provided to each PTDL by the 
USPTO remain available to the public.
 Maintain a collection of the classification systems 
and other patent and trademark related 
publications and documents which are critical to 
the effective utilization of patent and trademark 
files. 
Obligations of PTDLs (cont’d)
 Retain any depository copies of patents until, at the 
initiative of the library, disposal of them has been 
arranged through the USPTO. 
 The USPTO retains the right of first refusal to acquire 
any materials, including microform, being relinquished 
by a library, where such materials were acquired under 
the provision of 35 USC 12 .
 Be in a position to assist the public in the efficient use 
of the patent and trademark collections and of the 
associated information access tools.
 Provide institutional support to permit a PTDL 
representative to attend the annual USPTO-
sponsored PTDL training seminars at the USPTO.
The Benefits of PTDL
 A rich local resource for university and governmental 
laboratories,  small businesses, research and development 
firms,  and independent inventors and entrepreneurs. 
 An active PTDL brings the newest technology in the form of 
patents to many potential users in a city, state or entire 
region. 
 Patents also provide a unique body of scientific and technical 
literature that adds value and stature to a library's collection.
 Access to trademark information provides a service in high 
demand by local businesses. 
 The availability of high quality patent and trademark 
information services often attracts new communities of 
library users with the potential for new sources of library 
support.










 Patents related theses/dissertation by GT 
graduate students
◦ An evaluation of U. S. patent literature pertaining 
to the production of titanium (CME thesis, 1956)
◦ Patent statistics as technology indicators : analysis 
of the patenting of multinational enterprises 
selected from the USA, Japan and West Germany 
in the pharmaceutical and electrical power 
systems industries (HST thesis, 1983)
◦ Patent pending : the perpetual American option 
(Eco thesis, 1995)
◦ Uses and nonuses of patented inventions (PP 
Dissertation, 2009)
Source: SMARTech
Research Topic Examples (cont’d) 
 Patents related articles/papers
◦ Software Patents: Good News or Bad News? (CoM 
faculty working paper, 2004)
◦ The R&D process in the US and Japan: Major findings 
from the RIETI-Georgia Tech Inventor Survey (PP 
faculty working paper, 2009)
◦ An Analysis of Green Technology Innovation: A Case 
Study of Green New Deal Policy Initiative in South 
Korea 2009 (VT conference paper 2009)
Source: SMARTech
Examples of Questions
 “I want to find out if 
my grandfather had a 
patent on….”
 “Can you help me 
file a trademark 
registration?”
 “My daughter has a 
wonderful idea. How 
can she file a patent 
application?”
 “I would like to file a 
patent application for 
my idea. But I don’t 
know too much 
about computers…” 
Patents and Trademark Materials 
PTDLs Receive
 Utility, Design, Plant and Reissue Patents
 Reexamination Certificates
 Statutory Invention Registrations (SIRs*)
 Post-issue patent status information
 Access to the Official Gazette of the U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office (both patent and 
trademark sections)
 All USPTO search tools, indices and 
directories
(All of the above are distributed in a variety of formats including: print, 
microfilm, microfiche, DVD and diskette.)
*An applicant for an original patent may request, at any time during the pendency of applicant's pending complete application, that the 
specification and drawings be published as a statutory invention registration.
Assistance PTDL librarians Provide
 A PTDL is required to assist the public 
in the efficient use of the patent and 
trademark collections and of the 
associated information access tools
 Training is offered to
◦ classes of students
◦ inventors
◦ small business owners 
◦ researchers and other professionals
What We Don’t Do at PTDL
 Offer legal advice
 Perform the patent search for an inventor
 Warrant the completeness of the search 
or the patentability of an invention
 Assist in writing the patent application
 Recommend a patent attorney
 Ask about the details of an invention
Services at Georgia Tech PTDL
 One-on-one training 
and assistance in 
classification 
searching to help 
inventors or 
researchers conduct 




 Mon.-Fri. , 8 am -6 pm
 Advice on non-
patent databases to 




◦ course-specific by 
request
 Seminars and 
workshops
Coming Up Workshops
 Patents and 
Trademarks Workshop 
on Nov. 3rd, 2010 at 
Student Center 
Theater – open to the 
public
 Researching Patent 
and Trademark 
Information - a hands-
on seminar on Nov. 4th,




◦ USPTO web site
◦ Google Patents (U.S. patents)
◦ esp@cenet (EPO, international)
◦ Patent Scope (WIPO, international 
applications)






Electronic databases available 
worldwide from the USPTO*
 USPTO Web Patent Database
◦ Full-page images of each page of all US patents issued since 
1790 
◦ Full-text of all US patents issued since January 1, 1976
◦ Full-text of all US published applications since March 2001 
◦ Access to the Patent Application Information Retrieval 
(PAIR) System, the US register of legal status
 Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)
◦ Access to the same text and image database of trademarks 
as currently provided to examining attorneys at the 
USPTO via the X-Search system
* www.uspto.gov
USPTO  Web
 Including both granted and pending U.S. patents 
 Granted patents: 
◦ Full-text (searchable) from 1976 -
◦ Images from 1790- (only searchable by patent number and 
class)
 Applications: Full-text (searchable from 2001- )
 Granted patents are posted every Tuesday; Published 
applications are posted every Thursday.
 + Classification searching tools 
 + Updated weekly
 - Requires special viewer (AlternaTIFF) to view images
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Google Patents 
 A search engine from Google that indexes patents 
and patent applications from the United States 
Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO)
 About 7 million patents  in the database. 
 Optical character recognition (OCR) has been 
performed on the patent pages to make them 
searchable
 + Good response time and PDFs
 + pre-1976 data OCRed
 - Not complete indexing; not updated as often as USPTO
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esp@cenet 
◦ Worldwide coverage of 80+ countries (coverage 
varies by country)
◦ Bibliographic and patent identification information
◦ Cannot search by U.S. class and must covert to  
IPC
◦ Updated weekly
◦ + Includes patents from US, EPO, JPO…
◦ - Abstracts may not be included for all patents
◦ - Full-text searching is not available
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PubWEST
 WEST stands for Web-based Examiner’s Search Tool, an 
internal USPTO database for use by USPTO patent 
examiners. 
 PubWEST is the “public” version of WEST offered only in 
the Public Search Facility and PTDLs.
 Full Text back to 1920 (USPTO website only provides full-
text access back to 1976)
 Access to all foreign patent images stored in the Foreign 
Images database
 + Multiple databases, and foreign patents searching
 + Precision search (using proximity operators)
 + Grid display and data download features
 - Requires special login; Can ONLY be searched through 














 CASSIS (Classification And Search 
System Information Service)- a 
CD/DVD-ROM system available at PTDL 
libraries to assist users with their patent 
and trademark searches. 
 CASSIS’s update varies, depending on the 
file (from weekly, monthly, bimonthly, 
quarterly, to annually)




Patents BIB File – bibliographic information on 
patents granted by the U.S. (1969 - )  
Trademarks BIB - bibliographic Information from 
abandoned, canceled, expired, pending, and 
registered US Trademarks 
Patents CLASS  - classification information on 
patents including the complete list of patents 
granted to any class and subclass (1790 - )
Patents ASSIST Files - the Classification Definitions, 
the Manual of Classification and the Index in 
electronic format, and other files related to patent 
information
bimonthly monthly weekly quarterly annually
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CASSIS Files (cont’d)
Patents ASSIGN File: US Patents recorded at the 
USPTO  (1980- )
Trademarks ASSIGN Files– US Patents recorded at 
the USPTO (1955- )
USAPat - image of granted U.S. patents 
(1790 - )
USAApp - images of U.S. patent applications 
publication (2001- )
eOG:P - Annual Index and Cumulative 
Electronic Official Gazette
USAMark – images of registered U.S. 
trademarks
Annual Index of Patents
bimonthly monthly weekly quarterly annually
Additional Resources on the 
Web
 U.S. Patent Classification: 
http://www.uspto.gov/web/patents/classification/
 The USPTO site – PTDL Program:
http://www.uspto.gov/go/ptdl/
 PTDL Library List:
http://www.uspto.gov/products/library/ptdl/locations/index.jsp
 Core Collection Of Reference Materials And Tools for PTDL:
http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/ac/ido/ptdl/pdf_files/corelis
t.pdf
 Patents and Trademarks Research Guide: 
http://libguides.gatech.edu/patent_guide
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